
 

DOWN: 
1  __-oplast 

2  It's __ 

3  46 __ 

4  Let's __ Downtown 

5  Frankie does it 

6  Mine's poor; don't steal it. 

7  Body part mentioned most  

often in Phish lyrics 

8  To blaze on, put these on;  

they’re nice. 

11  My Sweet __ 

17  Whose sack held a puppet? 

19  And So __ Bed 

20  All of __ Dreams 

23  Lemonwheel's 4th set  

nickname (abbrev.) 

24  Siht morf sesir nam yreve. 

26  Fee flirts with it 

28  Tequila, a __ lost friend 

29  This pillow wanderer  

swerves? 

30  Monarch's sequined __ 

31  Trey played this house  

benefit 

33  Punch mentions a  

tender one 

35  I'm __ that they're dead 

37  Punch you in the this 

38  __ these demons 

39  It’s insufficiently this for you 

41  Aboard a craft bereft of this 

43  Who's face does the exile want to see? 

44  The middle of what we're down with 

47  My Left __ 

 

ACROSS: 
1  I'm doing this to a pyramid 

9  Roses __ Free 

10  Who enjoys myself? 

12  I love meatballs, so be this 

13  Missing from Rip joint or Flown Bird 

14  Taken from The Name Slick 

15  It's __ A Dream 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16  Belongs in Walls of Cave 

18  We all __ out small 

21  Taken from Jane's Iction 

22  Part of 8/14/04 (not the show) 

25  Followed by birds, dogs, horse, lizards, and sloth 

27  Once free, we’ll do this in the sea (with a p) 

29  Hendge, or henge? 

30  If a slice (as to a nipple) was long and sweeping. 

32  Blood to boil, or betrayal with trust 

34  Texted mouth at another Rocky Top encore :/ 

36  Where comes the joker? 

40  Born Run or Highway Hell 

42  The boys from Vermont (don’t call them that) 

45  The plural was on a large poffy bun 

46  One way to catch fish 

48  Trey gerunds this at the sky in Greyhound Rising 

49  Forbin went on one, to save… 

 

Watch Phish.net for more puzzles. Or, if you don’t want 

to wait, complete this one. … All the way. … Look again. 

Actions Come in Answers - http://phi.sh/b/562fb087 


